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fHE TORONTO WORU>WEDNESDAY MORNING*
AMUSEMENTS.

j____£ —*belleveth hatrf theIti Of this, “he that 
witness in himself.”

The truth of Scripture shines by Its 
own light. This is the testimony of 
the Spirit that formed a fundamental 
part of the faith of the reformers in 
the first age, when spiritual religion 
flourished in great power in the 
churches of the reformation. But the 
question remains, how has this Divine 
Spirit-given truth expressed itself in 
the language asd thought of man?

Has it created for itself a new and 
perfect 'form of thought and expression 
so that everything incorporated m 
Scripture, its science and history, as 
well as its religion: and morality, Is 
stamped with the perfection of the Di
vine Omniscience?

Or did the inspiring Spirit come to 
men at sundry tintes, and in divers 
manners, as they were, with their limi
tations and imperfections of thought, 
knowledge and language, and sanctify
ing these imperfect human instruments 
for His use, so inform them with the 
spirit of moral and religious truth, that 
they were able to declare that truth 
as it was revealed from tif3ft-<o their 
fellow-jnen and to place it on record 
as a treasure for all ages ? *

SatlnAes Alt Demands.
Each of these views, with various 

intermediate modifications, can claim 
•the support of men whose piety, hon
esty and loyalty to truth and to the 
word of God cannot be doubted. Each 
of these views, will satisfy the require
ments of the doctrinal standards of the 
Methodist Church, as expressed in our 
fifth article, while passages in Mr. 
Wesley's sermons jmd notes may be 
quoted in support of either view.

Inasmuch as perfect honesty in the 
Investigation of truth and perfect can
dor in its statement are essential parts 
of our religion, and especially impera
tive in our schools of1 theology, standing 
as they* do s:de Dy side with the great 
institutions of learning in the country, 
so long as our theological professors 
maintain their personal vital relation 
to Christ and the Holy Scripture, and 
adhere to the doctrinal standards of 
our church, Victo-ta College recog
nizes that they must be left free to do 
their own work in order that in an at
mosphere of perfect Christian candor 
and true Intellectual liberty, they may 
conserve the faith ofl our church in the 
mind-: of those who, in days to come, 
shall ministe- in our pulpits. Our ex
perience is that only as the young men 
of a great universitjy have full confi
dence that their instructors give them 
honest convictions, reached by per-
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Every Motherf! I The Most Piyeuptcd Play of the Century.
!

LOUIS JAMES 
PEER GYNTLikes to Seefe§> S In Ibere’a 

Mn.it cr- 
trlece
Richard Mansfield's original mammoth 
production! __________________
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; Her Boys HGTfEL ROYALNOTICES TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers ere requested to 
report euy Irregularity or de
lay lu the -delivery of their 
ropy to Mr. J. S. Scott, atteut. 
at thte office, room» 17 and 1». 
Arcade Building. Phone lPAS.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

«3.50 and Up per day. American Plan.
Next Iij Well Dressed MondayC:%<

Ü GLASER
' in the Newest Viennese Operetta

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL. GOR.E STREET

Ratss: $1,25 • §1.50 ,«r day edit

Phone 1503, 4ohn Lynch, prop.

Every mother will see 
I her boy not only wrii" 
f dressed, but with a style 

characteristic, distinctive 
from others, if his clothes 
are bought from us.
We can justly claim to be 
"specialists in Boy's Cloth
ing.
Wemake a study of it. 
Wc carefully note all the 
little points that " boys 
delight in. Listen'to their 
remarks from season to 
season, boys have Ideas 

-, same as men, and "shape 
our garments into real 

N- Boys’ clothes, and when 
we place the finished 
suits on- our tables we 

I know they are- as near 
’ perfection as 'tis possible 

to make them. Here are 
a few of the styles we 
are showing. Our very: 
deep yoke suit with box 
pleats,bloomer or straight 
pants, our new 8 - piece 
single-breasted suits, with 
new curves, slants, etc. 
on the pockets, bloomer 
and straight pants,our new
2- piece d.b. suits, our new
3- piece d.b. suits and our 
celebrated Hewson Tweed 
suits in all styles,
Prices from $5 to $15

j

0 WISTOLDTOREIDPSALM 
DIED OF HEART STRAIN

El MLLE. MISCHIEF11 / I
yï/, h. ' !

I
! ENTIRE ORIGINAL CAST 
, and PRODUCTION
i ». me en during Mlea Glaser's Long 
! Season of 33 Week. In New York.

■i

i PIONEER HOTEL.

BPioneer Hotel, newly remodeled. 

Bath on every floor. Choice wines, 
liquors and cigars. Rates $1 to $2 tt 
day. 215 King west, Hamilton. Phone 
2392. S. Goldbert, proprietor. edtI
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Inqusst Into Death ofWalter Myers 
—Board.of Works Meeting—Who

Miss Marion Elliott Is.
T_____________ ■
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:
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MATS -MSr if,
Sam S. and Lee Shubert (Inc.) pre
sentCORNWALL HOTEL BURNS ] 

THREE LIVES ARE LOST!
HAMILTON, March 23.—(Special).-- 

Coroner Hopkins held an inquest this 
evening Into the death of Walter B. 
Myers, 21 Case-street, who died last 
Tuesday and whose family could not 

'obtain a death certificate because a 
physician was not In attendance at 
the thne of his dëath.The jury brought 
IiVs the following verdict: "That the 
-deceased died from natural causes, 
ibutwe believe, (hat his life might have 
been prolonged if he. had received pro
per medical attention.." Mrs. Myers 
saiid that she had called In Mrs. Cald- 

Chrlstlan Science exponent, who 
advised her to read the 91st Psalm 
to him every morning and told him 
that he was 
around. Dr. 
the autopsy, testified that death was 
due to a strain or over-exertion of 
the heart.

Dr. Levi, Pittsburg, delivered an ad
dress this evening before the Fireside 
Club of Centenary Church.

City Solicitor Waddell Informed the 
fooafd of works this evening that when 
the formal judgment of the divisional 
court referring the street lighting ar
bitration back to Judge Snider, was 
secured It would be found that the 
arbitrator had power to date back the 
amended award. The board does not 
approve of the . plans the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo Railway has se
cured apprpval .of from the Dominion 
Railway Commission for the Garth- 
street wooden bridge. The city 'fVants 
a steel bridge. Thomas Ibbertson was 
awarded the- contract of painting the 
high level bridge at $380.

The«: Hamilton YJM.C.A. basketball 
team defeated the Buffalo Clipïbérs 
tills evening by 49 to 13.

Calvin J. Davis was released from 
jail to-night. A, citizen paid his fine.

T. L. Kinradq said to-day:
"Miss Marion Elliott is an elderly 

eople ■ think she was 
V she and Florence

* CoutlmAd Prom Puge 1.

GIRLS 1 HE NOTED 
CLYDE FITCH 

COMEDY.
to submit for your consideration the 
following -statement of the cape.

required of the Theological 
of Victoria College that noth-

I
: : >: • ;1

- ' Jil vFor a Retnrk Visit. L
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 25c to -fï7 

Tliurs. Mat., 26c, 60c, 75c.
First Time at These Prices.

It Is
Faculty , .
ing shall b? taught to our students 
which will in any way prove destruc
tive 4o faith In the inspiration and au
thority of the divine revelation given 
us by-God in the Holy Scriptures, or in 
their integrity and trustworthiness as 
taught in the fifth arjjcle of religion 
or. the basis of which our church and 
college are founded. This article reads 
as follows: "The Holy Scriptures con
tain all. things nécessary to salvation; 
so that whatsoever is not read therein, 
nor may be prov.ai thereby, is not to 
be required of any man that it should 
be believed as an article of faith, or 
be thought requisite or necessary to 
salvation. In the name of the Holy 
Scripture we do understand those can
onical books of the Old and New Testa
ment of whose authority was never 
any doubt in the church."

> The Great Necessity.
Inosmuch as the seal of this author

ity is the testimony of the Holy Spirit 
witnessing in the church as the body of 
believeqg_to the power and tnith of the 
Divine Word, be believe that no one. 
however he may excel in scholarship, 
or whatever may be his intellectual en
dowments, is qualified to interpret the 
Word unless in his own heart there 
dwells the spirit of God testifying to 
the things of Christ. As all Scripture 
from first to last is written that men 
may believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of God, and believing may have type of C hristian character we 
life thru His name, we hold that no mend that our public utterances on 
one can teach the Holv Scripture who this question in the pulpit, on the plat- 
does not in his heart and life acknow- form, or in the press, should so pre
ledge Jesus Christ .as Son of God and :ent the modern view of Bible interpre- 
Lo-d and Saviour of man. tat <m as only to manifest more fully

We further believe and teach that In the splr tuai power and the Divine 
the beginning God created the heavens truth of the Holy Scriptures, 
and the earth, that all their order and We p -esent this statement not m the 
perfection are the work of His wisdom, spiiij of dogmatic assertion, bût re
goodness and power; that He created memtering that now) we know in part, 
man in His own image after His like- ) : n 1 believing that | by the spirit of 

responsible moral being; that cmdor and honest freedom God’s truth
will be more and more, perfectly mani- 
fe.-ted and glorified;

(Signed) S. Burwash, President.
F. H. Wallace,. Deacon.

I
There Were 32 Inmates, and All 

the Others Escaped, Tho Half 
a Dozen Were Injured.

FOI
Edit| ONLY MAT. SATURDAYNEXT 

WEEK
HARRISON GREY FISKE presents

:

■ j BERTHA KALICH: er, a

A CORNWALL, March 23.—(Special).— 
Fire, which destroyed the Windsor 
Hotel, breaking out at 12.45 this morn
ing, resulted in the loss of three lives, 
and the serious Injury of half a dozen 
other Inmates. The dead are:

RAYMOND DUQUETTE,of Win
chester, Ont. ; employed in a saw 
mill.

JOHN GALLON, of Philadelphia, 
a brewery cooper.

GEO. HAGLEY, of Philadelphia, 
a cooper.
The injured' are G, Besse.Cornwall,leg 

broken, back hunt; Cory St. Clair, 
badly burned, and may die; A. Mc
Millan, back injured; W. Rice, inter
nally injured; James H. Smith, hands 
cut;. Mrs. King, suffering from shock; 
.1. Mooney, hands and feet cut; W. 
Hollister, band cut.

The hotel, which consisted of three 
storeys, was well equipped with fire 
escapes, but In the confusion and the 
smoke-filled corridors some of the in
mates did not flnd-them.

The hotel was well filled with 32 in
mates. James Grundy, employed at a 
local theatorlum, was nursing a tooth-, 
ache when his dog began to bark, and 
Mrs. Grundy said she thought there 
was a fire. He opened the door and 
was met with a cloud of smoke. He 
got his wife to the street and then 
began to arouse other inmates, but 
by carelessness no alayn was seht in 
for the fire department for nearly half 
an hour. Besse was hurt by jumping 
from the top storey.

It was not until daybreak that it 
was learned three inmates were miss
ing, when a search of the ruins soon 
revealed the todies. The two victims 
from Philadelphia ■ were young 
who had been here about four weeks. 
Duquette was about 40 years of age 
and leaves a widow and family.

The Windsor Hotel was bought by 
Mr. Laplante about flye years ago, and 
last summer was enlarged by a new 
wing. The loss to building and 
tents is about $25,000, Insurance $10,- 
009. Besides this, the guests lost all 
their personal property.

The local coroner.Dr. C. J, Hamilton, 
has decided not to hold an inquest 
and to-night the excitement caused by 
the conflagration has died down

Unbroken Road
By Thomas Dickinson.

50c to $2.00. Seats on 
12854,

IV
all right and could move 
Goleman, who performed

THEI

Prices : 
sale to-morrow.
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GRAND SiE:»?: 25-506 -

Sailor and Fancy Suits-
BIG MUSICAL NOVELTY OF THK SEASON
COLE AMDK^THEREp 
JOHNSON OON
' NEXT WEEK—“SCHOOL DAYS"

MAT TO-DAY 
and Every Day 

Mats.10-15-20-25. Ev’s. 10-20-30-50

»
We have a spleir* 

'did showing of Sailor 
and Buster Brown 
style,many exclusive 
ideas that must ap
peal to mothers who 
like to see the little 

dressed with

i
vfectly cand'rt and scientific methods, 

will they retain their faith in Christi
anity itself.

MENMAJESTIC
\Guard Public Utteranc-e-

Recognizing that the more conserva
tive view of the Bible, iff the minds of 
those who adhere to it, does obvious
ly conserve-the -essential truth of Di
vine revelation, and knowing how this 
view of Scriptrue has become entwln- 
efi with the most sa$red convictions of 
many of our people, ‘‘and has in the 
past p oduced a robust and aggressive

recom-

"THEANGELthSOX" • Oerei 
Eggl1

men 
good taste. Next—“For Her Cklldrex'a Sake"r «mPriced from $3.50 

to $8.50
: Wi carry a full line 

of Boys' Eton Suits 
and extra Trousers.

Our stock of Boy s 
Odd Knickers and 
Bloomers is the best 
in town, 50c. to 
|3.50.

mi*

Hose Sydell’s London Belles -
Every Friday Amateur Night.

12345$ -i

ÏÎ :><>*! M Ü £woman. Some 
young, and 
went skylarking aibout the country.

! But she Is not young, and Is a good 
j Christian woman." Mr. Kinrade vol
unteered the further Information that 
‘ it was Florence’s intention to become 
a grand opera singer.

It is rumore j that ex-License Inspec
tor Blrrell will be appointed to the po
sition at the Woodstock Asylum made 
vacant by the death of John Renan.

The stove founders of the city say 
that they will run open shops. 
Barnett, an officer of the International 
Moulders’ Union, is in the city.

The doctors say that Mrs. Frank 
Chofle. DundaS, who drank two table
spoonfuls of carbolic acid Sunday, will 
recovery

Harry Golden and the Hamilton 
Brewing Association are having trou
ble over the license of the Turbinla- Ho
tel. Mr. Golden says that the brewery 
first undertook to pay off certain of his 
liabilities, but that it is flow trying to 
get the license without settling his 
debts.

Calvin J.

CleaI
Boiled

: Ï

Ri ' .

li

DAILY MATIHtff 10™35o ] 
NIOHTa-IO, 80,30,50,75= iJust Now a 

Splendid Watch 
Free

i
8AM T. JACK'S OWN COMPANYness, a

man fell into sin; that sin is not a 
stage in a process of development, but 
a moral act by which a jiian forsakes 
the right and does the \frong; that by 
sin man’s nature has teen changed for 
the worse, so that according to our 
seventh article he is very far gone 
from original righteousness and of his 

nature inclined to evil and that 
continually; that redemption from sin 
is only thru the atohemt nt of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, front whom the 
whole Old Testament d)4peii-ation was 
both preparation and prophecy and in 
whom the Old- Testament has its com
plete fulfilment.

These doctrines have teen the fun
damentals of our teaching lor the past 
38 years and these are the truths which 
we find taught in the Scriptures of the 
Old and New Testaments.

The Truth of the Script urea.
We believe that in the past suffi

cient allowance has not been made for 
the fact that in our- own church, as in 
nearly all the evangelical churches of 
our day, there is no little difference of 
opinion as to what is implied in the in
spiration of Holy Scripture. The fact 
of the agency of the Spirit in the ori
ginal production of Scripture, and of 
Divine character and authority of 
Scripture arising out of that agency is 
not, we think, denied. Nor is the pres
ence and influence of the Holy Spirit in 
and with the Word in all ages apply
ing it to the hearts and consciences of 
men, doubted by any who have been 
partakers of the life of God, created 
within us by the Spirit and the Word.

mm WreetUBK, Friday, 11 p.m—ROGER»
1234z va. TUB TURK. Remove 
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potatoes, 
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for „ 10 tn 
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Serve hoi

men

With every boy’s 
suit from $5.00 and 

are tfivinU a 
free.

J. H. SHEA'S THEATRE
w Matinee Dally, 35c. Evening», 35c 

and 50c. Week of March 33. 
Irene Franklin, Lawrence Crane. 

Claude and Fanny Ueher, Bros. Damn, 
Ben Welch, Chas. McDonald, the Ktnet- 
ograph, Toacany Troubadours.

1 TO-MORROW’S CONSECRATIONEllover we 
splendid watgh

This is just one of 
our ways of pleas
ing the boys.

Bishop of Al*oma la Unable to Be 
Present.

Bishop Darlington 4>f Harrisburg, Pa.„ 
who will represent the American church 
at to-mori’oVs consecration of the 
Bishop of Toronto, is in tile city, the 
guest of W. R. Brock. The Bishop of 
AI gum a has sent word that he will be 
unabli to be present. It will be re
membered that Blshdp Thornloe's name 
was that which was deadlocked in the 
balloting.-*

In connection with the consecration 
services, holy communion will be cele
brated in the cathedral and at many of 
the city churches at 8 a.m. At 9.30 
morning prayer will be observed In the 
cathedral, with the consécration at 11. 
Ticket-holders will be admitted to the 
cathedral after 10.39.

Clergy will be required to present 
th#ir tickets at the ^choolhouse, where 
they will robe and walk in procession 
to the cathedral.

> con-o w n>

One of Our Boys 
Style Books mailed 
for the asking. Out- 
of-town 
can shop just as well 
by Mail if they wish

TORONTO
SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
MASSEY HALL, MARCH 2Sth,

Cream -j 
sugar an 
with 2 oq 

Add 6 
gill wihtd 
vanilla ei 
tins. W 
top of cj 
end spri

customers
BUSY BEES’ CONCERT.

The ’ olden.- time concert,” under the 
auspices of the Busy Bees Society of 
Berkeley-street Methodist Church, held 
in the schoolroom last night, 
well attended and, thoroly enjoyable 
affair. The quaint phraseology of a 
few centuries past was used In a .clev
erly prepared program, and the enter
tainment had a carefully cultlvâted 
mellow flavor, of antiquity,

CATARACT CONTRACT HOLDS.

BRANTFORD, March 23.—Announce
ment has been made here thru W. S. 
Brewster, M.L.A., that the retroactive 
clause In. Hon. Adam Beck’s bill re
quiring a vote of ratepayers on the re
cent five-year contract between Brant
ford and the Cataract company, will 
not be operative as far as this city is 
concerned.

Davis, a colored man, was 
arrested onfa charge of drunkenness 
last night. His dog followed him in 
the patrol wag-on, and appeared in 
court with him this morning. The mag
istrate separated the pair, sending the 
man to jail because he could not pay 
a fine of $2.

The street railway company and the 
union have agreed upon a new three- 
year agreement.

Charles Weidman, Erie-avenue, was 
severely burned In an explosion at the 
Domestic Specialty Co.’s factory.

J. P. Bell, manager of the Brantford 
branch of the Bank of Hamilton, has 
been appointe*} manager of the head 
office here.

James Murphy,' 52 West Picton-st„ 
and John Crdssman, Windsor-street, 
two boys 13 years of age, ware detained 
at the T. H. & B. station. They had 
purchased tickets and 
o£t on a trip to see the world.

Ito.
We are after the 

Boys’ Trade as never 
before, and we have 
a showing that any 

will be glad to

was a
8.15 P.M. Sharp,

Assisted By MI8CHA ELMAN,
one
see. - MaiVIOLINIST

Reserved Seats $1.60 Apd $1.00. j
Plan opens for Subscribers March 20th. -3
Public Sale of Seats opens 23rd March 
500 Rush Seats at 60 cents.

F. T. STANFORD,
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OAK HALL ’
OOO GO WF.ST.- ^>1 EXCELSIOR

ROLLER RINK
OPEN DAILY 

BAND EVERY NIGHT 
AND SATURDAY AFT.

Six hundred settlers, mainly young 
men. left on the C. P. R. train No. 95, 
for the Northwest last night. Ninety 
carloads of settlers’ effects left on two 
special freight trains.

is the “Home of Real Values” a.ao •
7.45115 to 121 KING ST. EASTj

were starting
J. COOMBES, Mgr. ! I

BISHOP-ELECT AND FAMILY THIS WILL COST YOU NOTHING TILL CURED.Receive Parting Tokens From Congre
gation and Societies of St. Philip’s.

It was an affectionate and united 
gathering of 'tihe congregation of -St. 
Philip’s Church that' assembled last 

night
Sweeny, bishod-elect, 
taking and to’take a fond farewell of 
him asf rector.

William Burton, rector's warden, pre
sented the bishop-elect with a full set 
of ecclesiastical robes, which were con
tained in a hahdsome walrus suit

On behalf of the congregation the 
people's warden, Lewis Evans, made 
Mrs. Sweeny the recipient of ii cabinet 
of silver.

To the archtieacon’s" daughter, Mir
iam, the congregation gave a pearl 
and amythest brooch and the ladies of 
the Sunday school expressed their 
gard by a club bag.

To Miss Kathleen the congregation 
gave a morocci jewel case. These latter 
presentations vi ere made by Robert Mc
Clelland, one of the oldest members of 
the congregation.

A beautifully embossed praver-book 
was also given to the bishop-elect by 
tile ladies' Bibje claSs, with ’•affection
ate regards, best wishes and prayers 
for God's choicest blessing upon him In 
the high and holy office to which he 
has been called," inscribed in gold 
the inside front cover.

SHOPPERS CROWD STORES sence of any reason for apprehending 
s-rious changes across the line for a — 
lengthy period, it behooves everyone 
to abound in-healthy optimism, and 
grasp opportunity while within .reach."

Overflowing Saturday Night 
Good Time Every NightFor the past ten years scientific men all over the world have been experimenting 

to find the relation of electricity to the human body, and they have unanimously de
clared that the vitality of the body—the force that keeps ur all 

st/gP alive and runs the various organs, is electricity. The food is dlgest- 
by the electee action of the stomach, the nerves kept alive and 

active by it, and the circulation and condition of the blood and 
health of the organs depend upon the electric force in the nerves. 
Then if you are weak in any organ, if you have pains and aches! 
rheumatism, nervousness, sleeplessness, despondence, drains or 
other vital weakness; if you feel tired and worn out and do not get 
the rest from your sleep that you should, the supply of vitality in 

your system is low, and can be restored by the proper application of electricity. In
fuse this great power of Nature into your body and be strong and heafthy. No
matter what else has failed, it will give you the strength to supply any waste.

If you haven't confidence in electricity,'let me treat you at my risk, 
jou the Belt on trial, without one cebt of risk to yourself, 
curity, and I will take your case; and you can

♦
Continued Kroiii Page 1. * NOW OPEN

emporium of the Robert Simpson Co., 
Limited.

■1 would like a statement on spring 
trade conditions lor The World, was 
the request directed at President Finl 

and most vap-

A BIGAMY CHARGE;

PARKDALE !edto congratulate Archdeacon 
in his new under-

•w
BRANTFORD, March 23,—Susan

Froman charged Jacob Lewis at. the 
police court here to day with bigamy. 
The plaintiff married Lewis 10 years 
ago, knowing he had another wife, and 
the pair separated recently. The wo
man married again, and as a result ot" 

... ... . some differences,- laid the charge
kind." he said. "Simply a policy " 1‘ ! against her former husband. The pri

soner was admitted to bail -and the 
case was enlarggd.-

RINK
Mvery Aftem

THE PERFECT FLOOR
n and Evening

edit!ger. one of th<\ broadest 
able executive personalities ijf the Do
minion.

President Fudger smiled.
■ \Ve never make a

tE
JOHN A. KELLY

VENTVRILOUI 1ST i . .
AND ENTERTAINER.

case.Istatement of thata SINGER
36 ;t

have* followed.*
President Fudger smiled neraip. 596 Crawford Street Toronto

Bl* Program,
I will give 

Give me reasonable ge-
Bilt
The W. A. Murray Co.,' Ltd., a store 

that counts among Its patrons the j Bov li Trouble,
most select an<1 fa”1'io^1^e, ,*’! I William Gillette, a delivery boy for
the city, has felt, the Pulsation of the college-street baker, was

"^T f'nudiuuas Improving. \ j arrested by Detective Moffatt charged
(Major John M urray weighed his ! with theft of îlO irom Mrs. \\. Foun. • 

words for a moment, then said: j tain. 1»2 Walmer-rdnd. it Is alleged
"With us the spring trade has been | that Gillette, who is 16 years of age 

< ery satisfactory. Conditions all round i and lives at 638 Ossington-avenue, de- 
Jndicate that everythin, will be first- i ljvered a parcel at Mrs. Fountain s
eias-s ill tile near future. The manu - j house au(j while the maid went to ge.t
i icturers are busier on orders for late ! change, stole the money, 
delivery and the effect of this w'll
•be to steadily improve trade condi
tions." ,

ÏPrice Right.
1 IWANTED : Pupils for Light Opera

I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 
I- months, also Ï secure you a position 
In a first-class company. No charges 
for testing your voice. Write, phone 
or call.
1808 QUEEN WEST.

PAY WHEN CUREDre-

Im The majority of people who are afflicted With any pain or weakness turn to 
drugs for Velief, but drugs do not contain the power to give the weakened 
and organs the strength they need. They can stimulate them, but the stimulation 
soon wears off, and the trouble returns.V Electricity is not a stimulant, but a cure. 
It cures by giving new power toi the nerve.> and organs, and when they possess suffi
cient energy there can be no trouble.

In my Belt you have the best means of applying electricity, and with it *e have 
cured thousands of cases where all other help had failed. There is no inconvenience in its application, no 
sting or burn, but it is given into the nerves in a gentle, soothing manner, and cures to stay cured.

• Dr. McLaughlin : Lindsav Ont
R<-Vwafr,ri<j^UH 1^° yeYt>iago 1 Purchased one* ot your 

.,bclatl<ia and Rheumatism, gnd am pleased to 
nf>thoaiL,*E,mUrei* me completely. 1 have had no return 

. of the trouble since. . Yours very truly,

i
nerves P. J. MeAVAY

; f

E- PULL ANi

Strange Dlsaiipearencc.
March

both county and city, arc endeavoring 
to locate a stranger who drove to the 
Sadlier Hotel, at the corner of Talbot 
and York-strcets, on Saturday night.

Ring of the Waste Riper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, mdtels. etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. 187
E'bone Main 403. Adelaide and Maud St*.

23.—The police.LONDON.
... A “.Score on Paper, ”..............
John Catto. of the well-known high- 

i laés dry goods firm, was in a happy 
state of mind over conditions present 
and prospective 
Referring to the late financial crisis 
Mr. ditto alluded to it- as a 
un paper." for which, when the stam
pede subsided, no one was much the 
worse.

Continuing, lie said, as far as his 
firm’s business was concerned,- the ef
fect of the "stringency" was scarcely 
apparent, "hut, of course," he added.

is being spent- more freely

on
:Dr. McLaughlin : “ 1 Lambeth. Ont.

Dear Sir,—I take great pleasure In recommending 
your Belt to anyone suffering from Nerve Trouble or 
Loss of Sleep from causes so frequent to men.

’ Yours truly.

Monies of \\ olves.
PORT ARTHUR. March 23.—D. B. 

Nixon has shot 22 wolves infthe neigh
borhood ol* Dog Lake this season. He 
came.'inr with the ears of nine which bp 

ACT shot in a pack-of 16. Wplves Were 
plentiful all thru the district, and eou- 
sideia-ble profit is being ii)*de in kiltd 
ing them foi': bdyrttty, ^ - j 

-----------
A not her K tondlkêv

ATLIN, B. C., Ma sell 23.—A gold nug
get worth $600, and weighing three 

wer pounds, has been brought in from the
north

in the -business world. tied his horse to the barn an(l then 
disappeared. The stranger is thought SPRING“scare !to be named M. Cole.

DYEING and CLEANINGD. ANGUISH. CHAS. KELLY.

-I S3 DR^LW. CHASE’S 
H CATARRH CORE..,

lisent direct to the diseased 
parR by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 

1 throat and peimanantly cures
1 Catarrh apd Hay Fever. Bio

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chast 
Medicine Co., Toronto and

Send your Spring Cleaning or Dyeing in NOW 
before the Rush. All work promptly called 
for and delivered. Phones Main 4761-4762. 

First-Class Work Only
ST0CKWEU, HENDERSON & CO.

103 King St. W„t

CALL TO-DAY
FREE

DR. M. 4) McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can
Dear Sir,—Please forward m; one of your Books, at alverSiie.1.

NAME
Consultation 
BOOK 

If you can’t call send 
coupon for free book.

iie-D-"N

i•money 
now than a year ago."

••The rtiture for business appears to — 
he verv bright," he said, "anil with | SA.
; ... j. - n t wonderful development of I MM 
Uia vuuiiLV's 4’fcsourues and the ah-J

ADDRESS ..........
• •••*

Limiljej.
express paid oue way on orders from out of 

towa.

Office HourR-9a.ni. toB p.to. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.3J p.m. Write plainly.
-

■ A 130*
w

r$

Serin Herdy 
Thnmdeiy 
Sfr. 11 Order*LULU

For a
Presentation

What could be more appro
priate than an alligator Club 
Bag, a Fitted Suit Case or a 
handsome Umbrella. We offer 
special prices on goods bought 
for this purpose.

EAST®. CO.
.300 Yonge-street. •
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